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IABSTRACT
Institutionalization is a process which affects 20% of Americans 
over 65 years. The research in the area has shown that, at least in some 
cases, this process may have deleterious effects on the elderly. Some 
suggest that relocation alone can be harmful, and may result in increased 
mortality or decreased adjustment. Others state that these effects may be 
moderated or reversed under the proper conditions. Still others propose 
that a person-situation match is the important factor in adjustment to an 
institution.
This study is a cross-sectional comparison of people who have 
lived in a nursing home for under one year. It was designed to determine 
the effects of length of residence on resident adjustment. Measures in­
cluded in the study were: The Neugarten Life Satisfaction Index, Form A, 
The Stockton Geriatric Rating Scale, the Multiple Affect Adjective Check­
list, and Semantic Differentials.
A one-way analysis of variance as well as correlational and 
partial correlational analyses were computed. Increased length of res­
idence was found to be significantly related to increased patient-rated 
hostility and decline in physical and social functioning. All significant 
relationships between length of residence and measures of adjustment were 
in the predicted direction of increased residence and lowered adjustment.
The findings support a person-situation congruence model and a 
social status explanation of adjustment. Suggestions for further re­
search included, among others, the utilization of longitudinal designs 
and older people to collect data. Most importantly, more research is 
necessary in this area.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
According to the literature, less than 4% of people who are 65 
years or older are institutionalized (Atchley, 1972; Kastenbaum and 
Candy, 1973; Wershow, 1976). Thus a relatively small proportion of the 
elderly reside in such places as nursing homes, homes for the aged, or 
other supportive living arrangements. This figure, however, can be mis­
leading. As age increases, so does the percentage of persons residing in 
institutions. Of the people who are 85 years of age or older, 14% are 
institutionalized (Atchley, 1972). The turnover in the resident popu­
lation due to death or discharge is not reflected by these statistics. 
Therefore, it may be assumed that the percentage of persons who will be 
admitted to institutions for the elderly at some point in their lives is 
considerably higher. According to Ingram and Barry (1977), an accurate 
figure might be obtained through longitudinal data which would prove ex­
pensive and time consuming. They cite the work done by Kastenbaum and 
Candy (1973) in which obituaries were analyzed. They determined that 
about 20% of the aged persons whose deaths were reported were nursing 
home residents. It is evident then that the problems which accompany 
institutionalization pose a more serious threat, than the 4% figure would 
imply. Even the 4% figure itself represents a large number of people. 
Kasl (1972) estimated that 4% of older Americans would be 800,000 persons
1
2The trend toward institutionalization of the elderly is likely to 
increase. Changing cultural values provide less encouragement for 
children to assume personal responsibility for their aged parents and tend 
to discourage parents from becoming dependent upon their children. As the 
number of people over 65 years increases, as the number of children per 
family decreases, and as the age of childbearing decreases, it becomes 
less likely that the elderly will be able to depend upon their children 
to care for them in their homes. By the time a person reaches the point 
of needing this care, any surviving children may be approaching or past the 
age of retirement and thus not be in the financial or physical condition 
themselves to assume the additional responsibility of caring for their 
parents. Institutions can provide the care which families cannot provide. 
While progress is being made to find alternative solutions to institutional­
ization, many people will need the close supervision which nursing homes 
can provide.
Unfortunately, "the nursing home is about the last place most older 
people would prefer to go, although many of them recognize that this may 
be the best living arrangement for people who can no longer take care of 
themselves" (Atchley, 1972, p. 81). It is a common belief that conditions 
inherent in institutional living undermine a person's sense of well-being.
Because institutionalization is a reality for a large number of 
older people and is likely to remain so, and because there may be harmful 
rather than helpful effects of institutionalization, research in this area 
is imperative. The present study was designed to explore the impact of 
institutional living on the adjustment of older persons.
3Adjustment Level and Institutionalization. Researcli done on the
effects of institutional living has provided no clear results. Lieberman,
Prock, and Tobin (1968) summarized the research findings in this way:
Cross-sectional studies that have compared institutionalized 
elderly persons to those living in the community have generally 
shown the institutionalized groups to have an impaired level of 
over-all adjustment, a reduced capacity for independent thought 
and action, depressive mood tone, [and] low self-esteem (p. 343).
Kasl (1972) summarized further that the institutionalized elderly have 
been found to have an orientation to the past as well as lower morale and 
life satisfaction than the non-institutionalized elderly. Bell (1976) con­
cluded that congregate living arrangements do not provide the resources 
which would counter the deleterious effects of both objective and subjective 
decline of old age. However, as Lieberman (1969), Lieberman, et al. (1968), 
and Kasl (1972) have pointed out, the results of most of these studies have 
been confounded by the lack of adequate controls, differential attrition, 
and the narrow range of psychological measures used to assess the effects 
of institutionalization. The cross-sectional nature of these studies does 
not allow firm conclusions about the cause of the differences which have 
been found. While the discrepency may be accounted for by effects of life 
in an institution, it is possible these differences could be attributed to 
more persons low in adjustment entering nursing homes than those high in 
adjustment.
Relocation and Mortality. One variable in the process of institution­
alization is the effect of relocation. Some researchers have found that re­
location can be fatal for certain older people (Aldrich and Mendkoff, 1963; 
Boureston and Tars, 1974; Camargo and Preston, 1945; Costello and
4Tanaka, 1961; Pablo, 1977; Zweig and Csank, 1975). These investigators 
have found that mortality rates were higher for individuals during the 
first year after admission. In addition, some have found even higher 
mortality during the first three months. Estimates of mortality run as 
high as 50-60% during the first year with up to 50% of these deaths oc- 
curing within the first three months (Blenkner, 1967).
Camargo and Preston (1945) found among patients 65 years or older 
admitted for the first time,47% died within the first year, 11% died in 
the second year, 8% died within the third year. Of these, 16% died with­
in the first month. Patients were discharged from the institution in 
similarly decreasing numbers at the following rates respectively: 8%, 1%, 
and .6%. Costello and Tanaka (1961) reported similar results. In the 
first six months of their study, 38% died; during the second six months,
9% died; and during the third six months, 5% died. During the total 18 
months of the study, 13% of the patients were discharged. Of these, 9% 
were discharged within 6 months.
Institutionalization is often precipitated by acute illness, loss 
of spouse, or other traumatic events. However, some studies controlled for 
these variables by studying relocation in groups of institutionalized 
elderly persons. For example Aleksandrowicz (1961) lias described the 
aftereffects of a fire in which residents were temporarily moved from one 
ward to another. The increase in mortality rates could not be attributed 
to fire related causes. Aleksandrowicz has compared the reaction of the 
patients to the anaclitic depression of institutionalized infants.
Similarly, Aldrich and Mendkoff (1963) found increased mortality 
rates when the Chicago Home for incurables was closed and residents were
relocated. Boureston and Tars (1974) conceptualized involuntary re­
location as a "stress inducing situation" which might impair health and 
affect behavior. Kasl (1972) wrote that in regard to the effect of in­
stitutionalization "it seems safe to accept the high mortality rate as a 
fact" (p. 378). The interpretation of that fact is still open.
Other researchers have found that relocation has a differential 
effect on survival rates. Markus, Blenkner, Bloom, and Downs (1972) 
stated that:
The differential impact of relocation may, in part, be explainable 
in terms of factors other than age and sex which for some persons 
may be associated with high susceptibility to deterioration follow­
ing relocation. For these persons, apparently relocation triggers 
off stress which in turn, expresses itself physiologically and may 
result in early mortality (p. 376).
Lieberman (1961) suggested that there exists a complex relationship between 
physical status and mortality rates following relocation. lie stated that 
serious illness, acute organic confusional state, admission at 80 years 
or more, and being male are negative indicators of survival. Chronic 
brain syndrome has also been associated with higher mortality in other 
studies. (Aleksandrowics, 1961; Peck, Wollock, Rodstein, 1973). Markus 
et al. (1971) reported findings (in their 1970 study) indicating that 
women under 75 years and men over 65 years were more adversely effected 
by relocation than women over 80. In that article they reported a second 
study in which they again found men to be less resilient to the stress of 
relocation than were women. Furthermore, they state that age, sex, and 
experience in institutions are not enough to predict mortality rates. 
Persons who had either a philosophic or overtly angry response to being 
informed of plans for relocation survived the move better than those who
6were depressive or denying (Aldrich and Mendkoff, 1963).
Particular characteristics surrounding relocation also have been 
shown to have an effect on survival chances. Jassnau (1967) found that 
patients who were moved as part of a group returned to the original hos­
pital more frequently and were more, likely to die than those who were 
transfered individually and who were prepared for the move. All of 
Jassnau's subjects were moved voluntarily. Other investigators have also 
found that when individuals are relocated voluntarily, an increase in 
mortality is not as likely (Lawton and Yaffee, 1970; Wittles and Botwinick, 
1974). When the receiving facility is seen as desirable, the residents 
were not affected as adversely. However, the increase or decrease in 
mortality for certain groups is inconsistent throughout the year. When 
Ogren and Linn (1971) found no difference in mortality rates between two 
groups of V.A. patients, they concluded the individual preparation, at­
tention, and care which accompanied the move had been ameliorative.
Markson and Cumming (1974), on the other hand, found no significant 
increase in mortality rate when psychiatric patients were transferred.
Most of the patients were diagnosed as schizophrenics (71%) with the 
second most common diagnosis being chronic brain syndrome. The mean ages 
of men and women in the Markson and Cumming Study were 57 and 53 years of 
age respectively with a portion of their subjects over 65 years. Even 
within the latter sub-group, no significant results were found.
Relocation and Other Types of Adjustment. Relocation can have ef­
fects other than increased mortality rates. Some researchers who have failed 
to find an increase in mortality did find an increase in morbidity (de­
fined as decrease in functioning) (Lawton and Yaffee,1970; Miller and
7Lieberman, 1965). Lawton and Yaffee (1970) studied patients who were, 
moved voluntarily. Although they observed no increase in mortality, they 
found that increased or decreased morbidity. They concluded that re­
location is stressful but that the voluntary nature may moderate the ef­
fects of stress. It would appear that the voluntary/involuntary dimension 
plays a role in adjustment to nursing homes similar to the role in mortal­
ity. Further, Smith and Brand (1975) suggest that ''involuntary placement, 
multiple moves, disruption of social networks, and financial dependency 
may contribute to life dissatisfaction among institutionalized elderly"
(p. 249).
Liebowitz (1974) summarized the variables which modify the negative
effects of relocation on adjustment:
The characteristics of the people moved and of the receiving 
facility the reasons for the move and its meaning to the mover, 
and the helping techniques utilized to facilitate the moves 
(p. 293).
Rodstein, Savitsky, and Starkman (1976) described the patients who had
initial adjustment difficulty as those who:
had poor capacity for interpersonal relationships, were socially 
isolated, were either single or divorced, had a dependent person­
ality, had severe chronic brain syndrome, had negative or am­
bivalent attitude toward admission, and often had been referred 
for psychiatric evaluation before admission (p. 65).
Turner, Tobin, and Lieberman (1972) and Carp (1974) have suggested that
specific personality traits are not as important to adjustment to an in­
stitution as is the congruence between individual's personality traits and 
personality traits demanded by the institution. That is to say, some in­
dividuals adjust well to one institution but not another.
If one conceptualizes the fit between an individual and an in­
stitution as a congruence model, certain other findings fall into place.
8Persons who are in need of institutional services were found to adjust 
more easily than those who could have remained in the community (Sherwood, 
Glassman, Sherwood, and Morris, 1974; Morris, 1975). In other words, ad­
justment is easier when the need is congruent with the service provided.
The degree of change in environments also has been shown to effect 
adjustment to nursing homes. Persons who moved into situations which were 
more radically different from their last residence were more likely to die 
than those who were moved into a more moderately different environment. 
Furthermore, those who were in the radical change group and survived the 
move showed a greater decline in adjustment. Thus, the greater the con­
gruence between old and new environments, the better the adjustment 
(Boureston and Tars, 1974).
Another interesting person-situation congruence dimension is self- 
and staff-conceptions of a resident. Kahana and Coe (1969) reported that 
long term residents viewed themselves more similar in attitudes to the 
staff than did newer residents.
Carp (1968) examined the person-situation congruence in relation to 
the engagement theory of aging, and found relocation need not have a 
detrimental effect on adjustment. Carp (1974, 1975a, 1975b) found an im­
provement in housing was accompanied by an improvement in morale when 
healthy older persons were moved into retirement housing. Lawton and 
Cohen (1974) observed declining physical health but a greater improvement 
in morale among the institutionalized persons than among the community 
persons. In general, relocation has had similar effects on both adjust­
ment and mortality rates. It seems that the adjustment variable is a 
more sensitive indicator of the impact of relocation. A recent study by
9Pablo (1977) found an increase in mortality with no significant decrease 
in physical, behavioral, or mental leyels of functioning. He attribute's 
this to mitigating effects of 1) careful planning of the move, 2) minimal 
environmental change and 3) the voluntary nature of the transfer.
Critical Period of Adjustment to Relocation. Having established that 
relocation has an effect on adjustment in conjunction with other variables, 
it is necessary to ascertain whether this effect is permanent or temporary.
In the case of increased mortality the damage is irrevocable, but it ap­
pears that increased morbidity is not. The higher mortality rates are 
found primarily within the first year, especially during the first three 
months. Linn and Curel (1969) found no change in mortality rates or 
physical health at the end of the first week of institutionalization. They 
suggested that either their measurements were not sensitive enough or that 
decline in functioning occurs at a later period. On the other hand, some, 
investigators believe that the adjustment process begins at some point 
prior to admission (Boureston and Tars, 1974; Lieberman, et al., 1968;
Morris, 1975; Ogren and Linn, 1971). Brody, Kl.eban, and Moss (1974) in­
dicated that after admission, the greatest stress effects appeared im­
mediately but began to moderate until about eight months after admission 
by which time the level of adjustment had returned to baseline.
Implications for Policy Decisions and Research. The effect of re­
location presents a real problem in a society which relies on the institu­
tionalization of its elderly. Administrators and staff of institutions for 
the elderly as well as mental health professionals working with the population 
must be aware that preparation and individual attention may be beneficial
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in moderating the negative effects of relocation (Ogren and Linn, 1971). 
However, these same people must be aware that there is not enough evidence 
which will allow easy policy making (Lieberman, 1974). The need for this 
reservation is demonstrated by findings related by Blenkner (1967) from an 
earlier study. This study was designed to demonstrate the beneficial ef­
fects of increased professional contact on community residents. The low 
contact group received printed material only. The high contact group 
received home visits by a social worker and a public health nurse. Un­
expectedly, the high contact group died at a rate of four times that of the 
low contact group. Although the data could not be analyzed statistically, 
it was noted that of the high contact group, more persons were institution­
alized. Apparently, as the professionals became involved, they suggested 
services for the elderly which resulted in relocation. Good intentions 
are not sufficient for producing the desired outcome. It is imperative 
that further research be done so that responsible decisions may be made.
Carp (1969) commented that difficulty in interpretation of re­
search findings in work with the aged stems partially from an inadequate 
definition of adjustment. He suggested that composite criteria of ad­
justment be used, including the person's self rating of happiness, the 
administration's rating of the subject's adjustment, the acceptance of the 
subject by peers, and independent evaluation by the researchers.
Statement of the Problem. The present work was designed to examine 
the relationship of institutionalization on the adjustment of older persons 
Cross-sectional data were gathered to determine differences among people 
who have lived in the nursing home for various lengths of time. A variety 
of measures of adjustment were administered, in keeping with the suggestion
11
of Carp (1969). These measures will include assessments of morale, life 
satisfaction, level of independent functioning, and self-perception. Also 
included are both resident and staff evaluations. This study is the first 
stage of a proposed longitudinal assessment following residents to provide 
more adequate control.
CHAPTER II
METHOD
This study represents the cross-sectional portion of a proposed 
longitudinal investigation of the effects of institutionalization on 
adjustment of older persons living in a nursing home. The data to be 
presented here are from a sample of residents of diverse ages who have 
lived in an institution for the elderly for varying lengths of time under 
a year.
Sub j cc ts.
Participating in the study were 23 residents of a non-profit 
nursing home in Grand Forks, North Dakota. Included were 9 men (mean age = 
80.16 years) and 14 women (mean age = 80.10 years). Individuals who were 
extremely hard of hearing or who appeared too disoriented to agree to partic 
ipate were excluded.
The nursing home is divided into two sections according to level of 
nursing care needed. The "skilled care" section of the nursing home re­
sembles a general hospital more than does the "residence" section. The 
residence section is reserved for individuals who need no medical attention 
other than delivery of medications and who are able to function nearly 
autonomously. Twelve residents (four men and eight women) were living in 
the "skilled care" section and eleven (five men and six women) were living 
in the "residence" section. All residents participating were Caucasian,
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and most had lived in Grand Forks for a number of years before 
admission.
Interviewers.
The interviewers were two graduate students in Psychology, one 
graduate student in counseling and guidance, two undergraduate students in 
psychology, and one non-student, ranging in age from 20 to 41 years. All 
interviewers were Caucasian; five females and one male.
Measures.
Following Carp's (1969) suggestion, adjustment was assessed by 
means of four different measures, some of which were rated by staff members 
and some of which were rated by the residents. Examples of the measures 
and instructions arc included in the appendix and are described below.
Multiple Affect Adjective Checklist (MAACL) (Zuckerman and Lubin, 
1965). This measure consists of 132 adjectives describing mood states 
which compose three different subscales: depression, anxiety, and hos­
tility. The MAACL was completed twice for each resident; once by the 
resident and once by a staff member. Each word which appropriately de­
scribed the resident's moods for the preceeding week was marked. This 
measure results in six scores: the staff rating of patient anxiety, de­
pression, and hostility and resident ratings of own anxiety, depression, 
and hostility. The MAACL was used as a means of assessing mood levels 
which would be likely to change. Instructions asked for the rating to be 
completed for the previous week, thereby picking out state characteristics.
Semantic Differentials (Osgood, 1957). This measure consists of
five different forms, all of which are versions of the semantic differen­
tials used by Saltz (1971). Each form has 12 pairs of opposites. Each 
pair is separated by seven dashes. The semantic differentials were used 
to elicit descriptions of a person or group of persons. In this case, the 
residents described themselves, young people, or old people ("I am,"
"Young people are," "Old people are,"). The staff members described the 
participating residents and what their idea of an ideal patient would be 
("This patient is," "Ideal patients are"). The spatial location of a mark 
placed on one dash for each pair of words indicates the similarity or dis­
similarity of a particular word to the characteristics of the person or 
group of persons being rated.
Neugarten Life Satisfaction Inventory, Form A (1,SI-A) (Neugarten, 
Havinghurst, and Tobin, 1961). This scale is comprised of a list of 
questions which were answered "Agree," "Disagree," or "Not sure," and has 
been used primarily to measure psychological well-being with elderly persons. 
The LSI-A was modified in keeping with the findings of Adams (1969) that 
two items should not be included because of their relative insignificance 
with the total measure. A high score on the LSI-A indicates greater life 
satisfaction. A shortened form of the LSI-A was described by Wood, Wylie, 
and Sheafor (1969) but the use of this form did not seem justified due to 
low reliability for women included in their study.
Stockton Geriatric Rating Scale (SGRS) (Meer and Baker, 1966). The 
SGRS is a ward behavior rating scale which is filled out by the staff 
member who has had contact with the resident during the preceeding week.
The results offer an evaluation of deficits in self-maintenance, apathy,
15
communication failure, and irritating social behavior. Interrater re­
liability has been shown to be .81 to .88 (Meer and Baker, 1966; Taylor 
and Bloom, 1974). Internal reliability was shown to be .94 (Meer and Baker, 
1966), and finally, concurrent validity has been demonstrated by Taylor 
and Bloom (1974).
Procedure.
Resident Ratings. Participants were obtained by asking individuals 
who had .lived in the nursing home for less than one year if they would be 
willing to answer some questions. They were told the interviewer's name 
and that he/she was from the University of North Dakota. If the resident 
asked for further information, the interviewer explained that it seemed 
that moving to a new place such as the nursing home would be a big change 
from living at home, and that the information which the resident could give 
the interviewer would be useful in learning how to best help new residents 
in nursing homes, not only at this nursing home, but across the country.
If a resident seemed hesitant, the interviewer stressed that although the 
resident might not feel that his/her answers would be helpful, that, in­
deed, they could provide some very valuable information. If the resident 
continued to resist, no further attempts were made at persuasion. Any 
resident who refused to participate was assured that her/his decision was 
acceptable.
Tf the resident agreed to participate, the interviewer presented 
the MAACL, three forms of the semantic differential ("I am," "Old people 
are," "young people are"), and the LSI-A. At times, the resident was able 
to read well enough to read and write and filled out the forms by himself 
or herself. In these instances, printed instructions were sufficient.
16
More often, the interviewer read the instructions, read the questionnaires, 
and recorded the resident's responses.
Staff Ratings. Prior to the administration of the resident 
ratings, the experimenter attended team meetings. At that time, the pur­
pose and the nature of the study were explained. The staff members were 
told that while it was evident that the nursing home staff did the best; 
job they knew how to help the residents, it was possible that more know­
ledge could lead to ways of helping the residents even more. It was 
mentioned that it was possible that if the results were particularly in­
formative an article might be published so that the knowledge could be 
used by nursing homes in other parts of the country. The need for ac­
curacy in reporting the results was emphasised. Staff members were asked 
to fill out "Ideal patients are" forms. Extra forms were sent with the 
staff members to be filled out by individuals not present at the meeting. 
Booklets describing the study and containing examples of the forms were 
distributed to the staff for each working unit (known as a wing).
After the resident interviews were completed, staff members were 
asked to rate each participating resident on three forms (MAACL, SGRS, 
and "This patient is." Only one staff member was required to rate any 
particular resident. Any staff member who had not completed the "Ideal 
patient" form was asked to do so before rating any resident on the forms.
Background Information. Background information was obtained in a 
variety of ways. These variables are as follows: age, age on admission, 
sex, number of children, number of children living in town, reason for ad­
mission, most recent previous residence, residence of spouse, anticipated
17
length of stay, marital status, financial dependence, and length of res­
idence. Reason for admission was coded as one of categories (illness, 
relatives decision, availability of room, death of spouse, not to be a 
bother, doctor’s advise, to be with spouse who is a resident, age). Fin­
ancial dependence was categorized by who paid the bills accrued at the 
nursing home. The categories of financial dependence are dependence on 
spouse, child or relative, Welfare, or financially independent. Marital 
status was categorized in one of the following ways married, single, 
widowed, or other. Residence of spouse was cast into one of these cat­
egories: spouse living in town, another town, same nursing home, or
other. Most recent previous residence was classified in the following 
way: living in own apartment or home, with relative or friend, or another
institution. Background information was determined for each resident 
participating through interviews with the resident or from the institu­
tional. admissions records.
CHAPTER III
RESULTS
The effects of length of residence on adjustment were analyzed 
in the two following ways:
1. One-way analysis of variance compared levels of adjustment 
across length of residence.
2. Zero order correlations and first order partial correlations 
were found between length of residence and level of adjustment.
Measures of adjustment and background variables with abbreviations are found 
in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. Table 3 presents parameters from a one-way 
analysis of variance of the adjustment variables across length of residence. 
Table 4 presents means and standard deviations for continuous background var­
iables and number by category of discontinuous background variables.
Results of the Analysis of Variance.
For each of the 18 adjustment variables, a one-way analysis of 
variance was computed. Residents were assigned to one of the following 
three length-of-residence groups: 0 - 3  months, 3 - 8  months, and 8 - 1 2  
months.
The only adjustment variable which changed significantly across 
length of residence was the patient-rated hostility, _F (2,20) = 10.156, £< . 001. 
The Scheffe comparison of means showed that the mean hostility score for 
the 8 - 1 2  month group was significantly higher than the mean hostility
18
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DEPENDENT VARIABLES AND THEIR ABBREVIATIONS 
FOR USE IN OTHER TABLES
TABLE 1
VARIABLE ABBREVIATION
This patient is/l am TF/IA
This patient is/Young people are TP/YP
This patient is/Old people are TP/OP
This patient is/ldeal patients are TP/IP
I am/Young people are IA/YP
I am/Old people are IA/OP
I am/ldeal patients are IA/IP
Young people are/Old people are YP/OP
Young people are/ldeal patients are YP/IP
Old people are/ldeal patients are OP/IP
Staff rated MAACL Anxiety score SA
Staff rated MAACL Depression score SD
Staff rated MAACL Hostility score SH
Patient rated MAACL Anxiety score PA
Patient rated MAACL Depression scale I’D
Patient rated MAACL Hostility score PH
Neugarten Life Satisfaction Index-A LSI-A
Stockton Geriatric Rating Scale SCRS
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BACKGROUND VARIABLES AND THEIR ABBREVIATIONS 
FOR USE IN OTHER TABLES
TABLE 2
VARIABLE ABBREVIATION
Length of residence length of res
Age age
Age on admission age on admit
Number of children // child
Number of children living in town // child town
Widowed widow
Married married
Sex sex
Residence of spouse: same nursing home spouse same n.h.
Residence of spouse: same town spouse same town
Residence of spouse: other spouse other
Most previous residence: in own home or apartment prev home
Most previous residence: relative or friend prev relat
Most previous residence: different institution diff inst
Reason for admission: illness admit ill
Reason for admission: relative's decision admit relat
Reason for admission: death of spouse admit death spouse
Reason for admission: "not to be a bother" admit bother
Reason for admission: doctor's advice admit doctor
Reason for admission: to be with spouse admit with spouse
Reason for admission: age admit age
Financial independence self pay
Financial dependence on spouse spouse pay
Financial dependence on child or relative child pay
Financial dependence on Welfare welfare pay
Anticipated length of stay length stay
TABLE 3
TOTAL AND GROUP MEANS AMD STANDARD DEVIATIONS AS WELL AS F 
VALUES FOR ADJUSTMENT MEASURES
Measure Mean Standard Deviation F (2, 20)
TP/IA 7.20 2.25 .93
Group 1 7.70 2.46
Croup 2 6.40 2.66
Group 3 7.73 1.49
TP/YP 7.46 . 2.54 .19
Group 1 8.04 1.64
Group 2 7.24 3.42
Group 3 7.28 3.16
TP/OP 7.60 1.93 1.00
Group 1 7.49 1.43
Group 2 8.26 2.70
Group 3 6.94 .95
TP/IP 11.01 1.17 .70
Group 1 10.95 1.28
Group 2 11.36 .86
Group 3 10.68 1.42
IA/YP 7.28 3.10 .54
Group 1 8.10 2.49
Group 2 7.52 3.38
Groun 3 6.40 3.36
TABLE 3— Continued
Measure Mean Standard Deviation F (2, 20)
IA/OP 6.65 2.43 1.78
Group 1 7.42 1.81
Group 2 7.27 2.62
Group 3 5.39 2.39
IA/IP 11.27 2.36 .510
Group 1 10.77 1.46
Group 2 11.91 2.40
Group 3 10.94 2.95
YP/OP 6.87 3.35 1.56
Croup 1 8.66 2.92
Croup 2 6.88 3.50
Group 3 5.54 3.24
Yr/ip 11.45 2.12 .71
Group 1 12.03 2.34
Group 2 11.70 1.30
Group 3 10.75 2.72
OP/IP 10.85 1.97 .87
Group 1 11.34 .62
Group 2 11.18 2.11
Group 3 10.11 2.43
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
TABLE 3— Continued
Mean Standard Deviation
6.04
6.67
6.44
5.12
3.40
3,14
3.28
3.94
13.17
15.33
12.67
12.12
5.99
5.43
5.70
7.20
6.95
8.17
7.56
5.38
3.80
4.49
3.05
4.00
10.17
8.17
11.22
10.50
2.65
2.93
1.64
2.83
TABLE 3— Continued
Measure Mean Standard Deviation F (2, 20)
PA 5.04 3.97 .362
Group 1 6.17 5.62
Group 2 4.33 3.90
Group 3 5.00 2.73
PD 14.82 4.84 .86
Group 1 16.83 3.31
Group 2 14.78 5.19
Group 3 13.38 5.42
PH 5.95 4.75 10.16*
Group 1 11.50 5.89
Group 2 4.22 2.68
Group 3 3.75 1.49
SGRS 18.73 9.15 2.70
Group 1 25.67 12.78
Group 2 16.67 7.65
Group 3 15.88 4.85
Note. Group 1 = (8-12 nos.), n= 6
Group 2 = (3- 8 mos.), n= 9
Group 3 = (0- 3 nos.), n= 8
*£<.001
ho
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MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR CONTINUOUS BACKGROUND VARIABLES 
AND NUMBER PER CATEGORY FOR DISCONTINUOUS BACKGROUND VARIABLES
TABLE 4
CONTINUOUS VARIABLES MEAN STD. DEV.
Length of residence (years) 0.40 0.26
Age 80.12 9.02
Age on admission 79.61 8.97
Number of children 1.86 1.60
Number of children living in town 0.17 0.38
DISCONTINUOUS VARIABLES N
Marital Status: Married 9
Widowed 12
Other 2
Sex: Female 14
Male 9
Residence of spouse: same nursing home 4
same town 5
other 14
Most previous residence: in own home or apartment 16
with relative or friend 3
in different institution 4
Reason for admission: illness 15
relative's decision 3
death of spouse 1
"not to be a bother" 1
doctor's advice 1
to be with spouse 1
age .1
Financial: independence 7
dependence on spouse 5
dependence on child or relative 8
dependence on Welfare 3
Anticipated length of stay: temporarily 5
indefinitely 18
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score for the other two groups. No other comparison of means of the length' 
of-residence groups were significant for any other variable. Table 5 pre­
sents the results of the analysis of variance. Correlation coefficients
calculated with SS and SS yielded an Eta of .710 between patient-rated 
B T
hostility and length of residence.
Zero Order Correlations.
Zero order correlations between length of residence and the 18 ad­
justment variables and the 25 background variables are shown in Table 6. 
From that table, it can be seen that length of residence is positively cor­
related with the five following variables:
1. Fatient-rated hostility
2. SGRS
3. Number of children living in town
4. Admission decided by relatives
5. Financial dependence on Welfare
Correlations among the background variables and the adjustment variables 
can be found in Appendix B.
First Order Partial Correlations.
First order partial correlations were found for each of the 18 
adjustment variables, removing the individual effects of each of the 25 
background variables. Table 7 shows which of the 25 partial correlations 
for each dependent variable are significant. Results of the partial cor­
relation are described below in relation to each adjustment measure.
Semantic Differentials. All possible pairs of five semantic
differential forms for each resident v/ere compared by use of the method
TABLE 5
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON PATIENT-RATED HOSTILITY 
ACROSS LENGTH-OF-RESIDENCE GROUPS
GROUP N MEAN STD. DEV,
1. 8-12 mos 6 11.500 5.891
2. 3- 8 mos. 9 4.222 2.682
3. 0- 3 mos. 8 3.750 1.488
SOURCE OF
VARIANCE SS DF MS F P
BETWEEN 250.40 2 125.20 10.156 (.001)
WITHIN 246.56 20 12.33
TOTAL 496.96 22
TABLE 6
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN LENGTH OF RESIDENCE AND 
BACKGROUND AND ADJUSTMENT VARIABLES
Background Variables Adjustment Variables
AGE .230 TP/1A .053
AGE ON ADMIT .203 TP/YP . 2A 7
it CHILD . A 6 A* TP/OP .186
it CHILD TOWN .128 TP/IP .205
WIDOW -.023 TA/YP .279
MARRIED .175 I A/OP . 3A0
SEX -.057 I A/IP .116
SPOUSE OTHER -.315 YP/OP .067
SPOUSE SAME N.Il. .298 YP/IP .195
SPOUSE SAME TOWN -.066 OP/IP . 3A8
DIFF INST . 1A5 SA .187
PREV RELAT -.307 SD .117
PREV HOME .105 SI! .202
ADMIT AGE .122 PA .105
ADMIT WITH SPOUSE -. 06A PD .337
ADMIT DOCTOR -.210 P1I .66A***
ADMIT BOTHER -.266 LS I-A .270
ADMIT DEATH SPOUSE .260 SGRS . AA5*
ADMIT RELAT .552**
ADMIT ILL -.268
WELFARE PAY .535**
CHILD PAY -. 3A8
SPOUSE PAY -.197
SELF PAY . 16A
LENGTH OF STAY -. 0A9
* £<.05 Two-tailed probabilities 
* *  £< .0 I  
*** £<.001
TABLE 7
FIRST ORDER PARTIAL CORRELATIONS BETWEEN LENGTH OF RESIDENCE AND 
ADJUSTMENT WITH BACKGROUND VARIABLES REMOVED
Difference Scores
Background
Variables TP/IA TP/YP TP/OP TP/IP IA/YP IA/OP IA/IP YP/OP YP/IP OP/IP
ACE .376 .361
AGE ON ADMIT .374 .361
ir CHILD .469 .420
it CHILD TOWN 
WIDOW 
MARRIED 
SEX
SPOUSE OTHER
.384
SPOUSE SAME N.H. .408
SPOUSE SAME TOWN 
DIFF INST 
PREV RELAT 
PREV HOME 
ADMIT AGE 
ADMIT WITH SPOUSE
.393 .466
ADMIT DOCTOR .426 .431
ADMIT BOTHER 
ADMIT DEATH SPOUSE 
ADMIT RELAT 
ADMIT ILL 
WELFARE PAY 
CHILD PAY
.387
SPOUSE PAY .393 .419 .383
SELF PAY 
LENGTH STAY
.362
TABLE 7— Continued
Adjustment Variables
Background
Variables SA SD SH PA PD PH LSI-A SGRS
ACE .368 .386 .647 .418
AGE ON ADMIT .381 .650 .442
if CHILD .568 .392
if CHILD TOWN .378 .695 .473
WIDOW .379 .691 .457
MARRIED .662 .415
SEX .669 .442
SPOUSE OTHER .661 .455
SPOUSE SAME N.H. .626 .458
SPOUSE SAME TOWN .377 .690 .524
DIFF INST .679 .446
PREV RELAT .642 -.366 .410
PREV HOME .660 .437
ADMIT ACE .385 .683 .474
ADMIT WITH SPOUSE .663 .446
ADMIT DOCTOR .663 .499
ADMIT BOTHER .661 -.365 .450
ADMIT DEATH SPOUSE .386 .769 .510
ADMIT RELAT .551
ADMIT ILL .677 ' .451
WELFARE PAY .402 .331
CHILD PAY .664 .384
SPOUSE PAY .407 .683 .489
SELF PAY .370 .661 .495
LENGTH STAY .663 .442
Note. r=.360, p<.05 One-tailed probabilities
r=.492, p<.01 
r=.622, £<.001
(Nunnally, 1967; p. 377). in this way, 10 difference scores were obtained 
lor each resident. These difference scores have been labeled, "This 
patient is/I am" "This patient is/Young people are," and so on (see Table 1 
for a complete list of labels of these difference scores and their ab­
breviations). These labels indicate that a score is a contrast between the 
two descriptions of the persons or groups of persons. The greater the 
discrepancy, the greater the difference score.
No significant partial correlations were found between length of 
residence and 6 of the 10 difference scores when the individual effects of 
any of the 25 background variables were removed. At least one significant 
partial correlation was found between length of residence and four of the 
difference scores.
When the "This patient is" form was contrasted with the four other 
forms of the semantic differential (This patient is/l am, This patient is/ 
Young people are, This patient is/Old people are, This patient is/Ideal 
patients are), none of the four difference scores were found to be signif­
icant in the partial correlational analysis. This is to say, when the ef­
fects of any of the background variables are removed, the length of resi­
dence is not correlated with the discrepancies in staff perceptions of a 
particular resident and 1) the resident's self-perceptions, 2) the resi­
dent's perceptions of young people, 3) the resident's perceptions of old 
people and 4) that staff member's perceptions of ideal patients.
When the "1 am" form is contrasted with the four other forms of the 
semantic differential, only one of the four difference scores ( 1 am/Old 
people are) was found to be significant in partial correlational analysis. 
J.n other words, when the effects of financial dependence on spouse is re­
moved, an increase in length of residence is accompanied by an increased 
discrepancy in self-perceptions and perceptions of old people. The other 
three forms (1 am/Young people are, I am/Ideal patients are, This patient 
is/I am) do not change with length of residence.
When the "Young people are" form was contrasted with the four 
other forms of the semantic differential, two of the difference scores 
(Young people are/Old people are, Young people are/ldeal patients are) were 
found to be significant in the partial correlational analysis. Therefore, 
when the effects of any of certain background variables (i.e. age, age on 
admission, spouse residing in town, admission on doctor's orders or to be 
with spouse, or financial dependence on spouse) are removed, an increase in 
length of residence is accompanied by an increased discrepancy in per­
ceptions of young people and perceptions of old people. Further, when 
the effects of number of children is removed, an increase in length of res­
idence is accompanied by an increased discrepancy in perceptions of young 
people and perceptions of ideal patients. The remaining two difference 
scores are not significantly related to length of residence.
When the "Ideal patients are" form was contrasted to the four 
other forms of the semantic differential, two of the difference scores 
(Ideal patients are/Old people are, Young people are/IdeaL patients are) 
were found to be significant in the partial correlational analysis. So 
when the effects of any of certain background variables (i.e., age, age on 
admission, number of children, number of children living in town, spouse 
living in town or in the same nursing home, admission on doctor's advice, 
financial dependence on spouse, or financial independence) are removed, an 
increase in length of residence is accompanied by an increased discrepancy
in perceptions of ideal patients and perceptions of old people. The re­
lationship of the length of residence and the discrepancy in perceptions 
of ideal patients and perceptions of young people is mentioned above, in 
the discussion of the "Young people are" form. The other two difference 
scores are not significantly related to length of residence.
When the "Old people are" form was contrasted with the four other 
forms of the semantic differential, three of the four difference scores 
(I am/Old people are, Young people are/Old people are, Ideal patients 
are/Old people are) were found to be significant in the partial correla­
tional analysis. The relationships of these different scores to length of 
residence is mentioned above in the discussions of the respective other 
forms. The remaining difference score (This patient is/Old people are) is 
not significantly related to length of residence.
pressi 
scores 
lower 
staff-
Staff-rated MAACL. The MAACL is composed of three subscales (de- 
on, anxiety, hostility) resulting in three separate scores. Higher 
represent higher levels of depression, anxiety, and hostility than 
scores. The results of the partial correlational analysis with the 
rated MAACL are as follows:
1. The staff-rated depression score is not significantly correlated 
with length of residence.
2. The staff-rated anxiety score is significantly correlated with 
length of residence when the effects of age arc removed.
3. The staff-rated hostility score is significantly correlated 
with length of residence when the effects of financial depend­
ence on Welfare are removed.
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Patient-rated HAACL. The results of partial correlational analyses 
with the patient-rated MAACL are as follows:
1. The patient-rated anxiety score is not significantly correlated 
with length of residence.
2. The patient-rated depression scale is significantly related to 
length of residence when the effects of any of the following 
nine background variables are removed: age; age on admission; 
number of children living in town; widowhood; spouse living in 
town; admission due to age, to be with spouse, or relative's 
decision; or financial independence on spouse or financial in­
dependence .
3. The patient-rated hostility score is significantly correlated 
with length of residence when any of the background variables 
are removed.
Neugarten LS1-A. The LSI-A is scored in such a way that good ad­
justment receives a higher score than poor adjustment. This is the only 
measure that was scored in this way. The LSI-A was negatively correlated 
to length of residence when the effects of admission due to age or previous 
residence with relative or friend were removed.
SGRS. The high score on the SGRS represents a higher level of in­
capacity or lower level of functioning than does a low score. The SGRS is 
significantly correlated when the effects of any of 23 of the 25 background 
variables were removed. The two exceptions are the effects of admission on 
relative's decision or financial dependence on Welfare.
Summary of the results.
The relationship between length of residence and patient-rated 
hostility was demonstrated to be significant through a one-way analysis of 
variance and correlational and partial correlational analyses. Length of 
residence is positively correlated with number of children, admission by 
relatives, financial dependence on Welfare, and the SGRS. The relation­
ship of length of residence and adjustment was not demonstrated to be 
clearly important by the remaining measures. All correlations among length 
of residence and the adjustment measures were in the predicted direction.
CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
People in general seem to see nursing homes as a place to be avoided 
if at all possible. Nevertheless, a large number of people are institution­
alized. The results of this study indicates that residence in a nursing 
home is, in, fact, accompanied by increased hostility and lowered physical 
and social functioning in the first year after admission. Included in this 
section are a look at possible interpretations and implications of the 
findings, discussion of methodological issues, and suggestions for future 
research.
Hostility and Length of Residence.
Aldrich and Mendkoff (1963) found that persons who were overtly 
angry at notification of relocation were more likely to survive the move 
than those who gave depressive responses. Perhaps the survival value of 
hostility which was found in relocation is also found in institutionali­
zation. If hostile persons survive the deleterious effects of institution­
alization, then, by a process of selective attrition, more hostile people 
will be found in the longest length-of-residence groups. This assumption 
would lead one to expect a negative correlation between length of residence 
and depression. This relationship was not found. In fact, depression was 
positively correlated with length of residence when the effects of any of 
nine background variables were removed. Perhaps after relocation a
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depressive or hostile response, style is no longer an aid to survival but 
instead becomes more pronounced. It is more likely that residents be­
come more hostile or depressed as a reaction to nursing home c'naracteristic 
It may be that after a period of hopeful expectancy, the residents begin 
to recognize the fallibility of the institution and their lack of impact 
upon it.
SGRS and Length of Residence.
Decline in physical and, consequently, social functioning is ex­
pected with increase in age, as health begins to fail. The longer a person 
lives in an institution, the older she/he becomes and therefore, the length 
of residence is always correlated with this decline in functioning due to 
age. However, even when the effects of age are removed, length of resi­
dence and decline in function are still correlated.
Interestingly, when the effects of financial dependence on Welfare 
or the effects of admission on the basis of a child's or relative's 
decision are removed, the decline in functioning is no longer significantly 
correlated to length of residence. Many residents in nursing homes were 
raised with values which judged individual worth by productivity. It is 
easy to see how financial dependence, especially dependence on Welfare, or 
institutionalization by relatives might be perceived as loss of social 
status. Leaf (1973), in reporting on cultures in which individuals live to 
the age of .130 years, discussed the importance of social status accorded 
older people in those societies. These situations which might affect the 
individual's sense of worth may have a powerful effect on the decline in 
functioning.
A change in level of functioning due to dependence on WeLfare over
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length of residence could be explained in the following way: Frequently 
a resident enters the nursing home with a certain amount of financial in­
dependence. As the costs of institutionalization deplete his/her resources, 
the resident must begin to rely on Welfare. The effects of financial de­
pendence on Welfare, then, are more prevalent the longer the resident is in 
the institution. Similarly, a resident who is institutionalized by a rel­
ative may perceive a rejection more strongly as she/he becomes more and 
more disillusioned with the institution (as hypothesized in relation to 
hostility and length of residence).
Relationships of Background Variables With Depression, Anxiety, Hostility, 
LSI-A and SCRS.
Marital Status. Widowhood and marriage seem to have opposite re­
lationships with the dependent variables. Widowed persons were less de­
pressed and anxious than non-widowed persons, and married persons were 
more anxious, depressed and hostile than non-married persons. This finding, 
while surprising at first, is probably best explained by the person/sit- 
uation model. Married people probably see their role as being with the 
spouse in the traditional home setting. Widowed people may view nursing 
homes as better able to meet their needs. This may be especially true 
for men who have no spent much time in cooking or keeping house and for 
women who fear living alone and who have had little experience in family 
finances.
Financial Dependence, Residents on Welfare are more hostile, more 
anxious and lower functioning than non-Welfare residents. Residents whose 
child or relative support them are less depressed, less anxious and less
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hostile than residents whose relatives do not support them. Residents 
whose spouse supports them are higher in life satisfaction than those 
whose spouse does not support them. These findings seem to indicate that 
the child's or relative's support or spouse support somehow mitigate the 
effects of institutionalization. Perhaps, institutionalization under these 
conditions is not perceived as negatively as under other conditions. In 
this case the relative's financial support may be seen as continued caring, 
whereas admission by relatives might be seen as rejection. Again, the loss 
of status is probably implicated in the relationship of financial depend­
ence on Welfare to anxiety, hostility, and lowered functioning.
Spouse Residence. The most important category of spouse residence 
is spouse living in town, Staff members rate residents whose spouse lives 
in town as less anxious than other residents. These residents report higher 
life satisfaction but function at a lower level than those who have no 
spouse living in town (including those whose spouse is dead or had no 
spouse). It is likely that a person whose spouse is living in town would 
be functioning at a lowered level of functioning at the time of instituion- 
alization than a person who was living alone and became too ill to care for 
himself/herself, or whose relatives made the decision for institutionaliz­
ation. In such a case, the person would again see congruence between their 
needs and the services offered by the institution.
Number of Children. The number of children and the number of 
children living in town are both associated in a positive way with higher 
levels of hostility. Number of children living in town is also associated 
positively with anxiety and negatively with life satisfaction. This
AO
finding again tics :into the idea of lost status and rejection by family.
The more children a person lias, and especially the more children a person 
has living in the same town, the more the perceived rejection might be.
Relationships with Difference Scores.
In general, the relationships of background variables to difference 
scores parallels the relationship of the background variables to the other 
dependent measures. When the person/situation match is good, the dif­
ference scores are smaller than when the match is not as good. The same 
variables seem to be important with the addition of anticipated length of 
stay. Perhaps, when the anticipated length of stay was high, the dis­
crepancies were low, indicating that when a person sees the length of stay 
as indefinite, the congruence is higher.
Methodological Issues.
The Measures. The use of compound criteria for measuring adjust­
ment (suggested by Carp, 1969) proved extremely valuable, in this study. 
Certain measures seemed to be sensitive to the effect of length of resi­
dence, while others did not. The LSI-A has great appeal for a researcher 
in working with the aged. It is concise, easily administered, fairly brief, 
face valid, and lias been used frequently in other studies; However, in 
this study, the LST-A was not correlated with length of residence. Al­
though it is possible that there simply was no effect of length of resi­
dence on life satisfaction, it is more probable that the LSI-A is not sen­
sitive to change. Items on the scale represent major personal constructs
(e.g. 1 would not change my past life, even if I could). These items are*
not likely to change with conditions of daily life as, perhaps, are the
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MAACL scores. LSI-A scores may be sensitive to changes at the point of 
admission, but not from point to point within the first year.
The Staff-rated MAACL did not directly correspond with the Patient- 
rated MAACL. These findings were surprising in that a relatively high 
degree of correspondence was expected. It appears that the function of 
this pairing of measures might be more helpful in studies which focus on 
staff- and resident-perception, or person-situation congruence. The 
patient-rated MAACL alone did provide important information in this study.
Difficulties may have arisen from the use of such a long battery of 
measures. This battery of measures took from 15 minutes to over an hour 
to complete, depending oir the resident. Residents, especially residents 
who were more physically debilitated, seemed to tire during the adminis­
tration of the battery. It would be important to determine the most ef­
fective measures in order to sample different aspects of adjustment while 
not becoming too lengthy a battery.
The Interviewers. This study was conducted by persons who are con­
siderably younger than any of the residents. It is quite possible that 
residents may have been somewhat hesitant to express their true feelings 
about young people (for fear of offending the interviewer) or of old 
people (in order to glorify descriptions of age-mates). Researchers in 
the area of aging need to begin to employ older people in data collection 
in studies with elderly subjects.
The Cross-sectional Design. Cross-sectional studies have intrinsic 
problems in interpretation of the results. There really are no adequate
controls. Community residents may represent a different population than
nursing home residents. Waiting list controls also may represent a dif­
ferent population. While a cross-sectional look at different lengths of 
residence reduces this problem, even other residents are not necessarily 
adequate controls. Correlational findings also have limitations in terms 
of interpretation of the results. Little long-term longitudinal research 
has been done. Much more will need to be done before really strong con­
clusions can be made about the effects of institutionalization.
Conclusions.
As length of residence increases, resident hostility increases. 
Further, increased length of residence is accompanied by decreased 
physical and social functioning. These findings support 1) a person- 
situation congruence model, and 2) a social role explanation of longevity 
and adjustment. The effects of loss of status might even be subsumed by 
the congruence model. if a person feels that a situation results in re­
duced status, the effects might prove more serious than if the person 
sees the situation as adding or maintaining status.
The adjustment of residents to institutionalization is an im­
portant area of research. The person-situation model would be a val­
uable focus for such research. In addition, researchers would do well 
to employ older persons in data collection, to utilize longitudinal de­
signs, and to include an optimal number of measures which will allow as­
sessment of various aspects of adjustment without becoming tiring to the 
respondents. Most important of all is that more research be done.
APPENDIX A
THE ADJUSTMENT MEASURES
l \ h
The Adjustment Measures
Included here are the instructions for the different measures 
of adjustment and examples of the forms used. If a resident could not 
read or write well enough to complete the forms, or preferred not to, 
the interviewer explained the instructions and marked the resident's 
responses. In cases where the resident filled out the forms, written 
instructions were sufficient. Often the interviewer supplemented the 
written instructions with the verbal explanation. Instructions were ex­
plained to the staff members in addition to written instructions.
The instructions for the MAACL were all given verbally. These 
varied slightly according to whether the respondent was a staff member or 
a resident, and whether the resident could complete the ratings independ­
ently. Staff members and residents completing their own forms were in­
structed, "Here is a list of words. Put a check in the box beside any 
word which fits the way the resident/you felt during the last week."
When the interviewer completed the forms for the resident, the resident 
was told, "I am going to read a list of words. If a word fits the way 
you felt any time during the last week, say 'yes'; if not, say 'no.'"
Instructions for the semantic differential were printed on each 
page for those completing the forms on their own. The semantic differ­
entials were introduced verbally in the following way:
Here are pairs of words that are opposites. This dash ( pointing 
to the first dash on the first line) is for very, very grateful. 
This dash ( pointing to the dash on the other end of the line) 
is for very, very ungrateful. This dash (pointing to the dash in 
the middle) is for neither more grateful nor ungrateful. So this 
is for a little grateful, and this is for medium grateful, and 
tliis is for a lot grateful ( pointing to dashes 3, 2, and 1, 
respectively ).
Each individual form was introduced according to the person or group of 
persons to be described. An adaptation of the following statement ac­
companied the presentation of each form of the semantic differential "If 
you were going to describe (yourself, young people in general, old people 
in general, ideal patients, this patient) would you say that (you are, 
they are, he/she is) grateful or ungrateful or in the middle?" Respon­
dents completing the forms were allowed to continue unassisted. When the 
interviewer marked the resident's responses, remaining pairs of words on 
the form were frequently preceded by, "Would you say that (you are, young 
people are, old people are) . . ."
Instructions are printed on the LSI-A and were generally sufficient 
for residents completing their own forms. When presented verbally, the 
LSI-A was introduced with:
Here are some statements about life in general that people feel 
differently about. I'll read each statement on the list; and if 
you agree, just say "agree." If not, just say, "disagree," and 
if you are not sure, just say, "not sure. "
The SGRS, a staff rated form, has instructions printed on the 
front of the booklet. Staff members were instructed in the use of the
answer sheets with the forms.
STOCKTON GERIATRIC 
RATING SCALE*
INSTRUCTIONS
Your rating of the patient's behavior should be based on the one-week 
period preceding the rating. Wherever applicable, make your ratings on 
the basis of what the patient is actually doing (regardless of the treatment) 
rather than of what he is capable of doing.
PLEASE DO NOT PUT ANY MARKS ON THIS SCALE
Separate answer sheets are provided
* This scale was constructed for use In a hospital setting. However, It may also be used 
to evaluate elderly persons who do not reside in a hospital. To rate the latter, simply 
substitute in your mind the words "elderly person" or "former patient" wherever the 
word "patient" appears, and in place of "w ard" and "hospital" substitute the word 
"home," "hotel," or whatever the current residence may be.
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1. The patient will fall from his hed or chair unless protected by side rails or soft tics (day or night):
0— never
1— sometimes
2— frequently
2. The patient helps out on the w ard (other than a regular work assignment);
0— often helps out
1— sometimes helps out
2— never helps out
3. The patient understands what you communicate to him (you may use speaking, writing, or gesturing):
0— understands almost everything you communicate
1— understands some of what you communicate
2— understands almost nothing you communicate
4. The patient is objectionable to other patients during the day (loud or constant talking, pilfering, soiling furni­
ture, interfering in affairs of others):
0— rarely or never
1— sometimes
2— frequently
5. Close supervision is necessary to protect the patient, due to feebleness, from other patients:
0— rarely or never needs protection
1— sometimes needs protection
2— frequently needs protection
6. The patient keeps self occupied in constructive or useful activity (works, reads, plays games, has bobbies, etc.):
0— almost always occupied
1— sometimes occupied
2— almost never occupied
7. The patient communicates in any manner (by speaking, writing, or gesturing):
0— well enough to make himself easily understood at all times
1— can be understood sometimes or with some difficulty
2— can rarely or never be understood for whatever reason
8. The patient engages in repetitive vocal sounds (jelling, moaning, talking, etc.) which arc directed to no one 
in particular or to everyone:
0— never
1— sometimes
2— frequently
9. When bathing or dressing, the patient requires:
0— no assistance
1— some assistance
2— maximum assistance
10. The patient socializes with other patients:
0— does establish a good relationship with one or more patients
1— has some difficulty establishing a good relationship with one or more patients
2— has a great deal of difficulty establishing a good relationship with one or more patients
11. The patient knows his own name:
0— almost always responds to his name
1— sometimes responds to his name
2— almost never responds to his name
12. The patient threatens to harni other patients, staff, or people outside the hospital either verbally (e.g., “ I'll get 
him") or physically (e.g., raising of fist):
0— never
1— sometimes
2— frequently
13. With regard to walking, the patient:
0— shows no sign of weakness
1— walks slowly w ithout aid, or uses cane
2— is unable to walk, or if able to walk, needs walker, crutches, or someone by his side
14. The patient, without being asked, physically helps one or more patients in various situations (pushing wheel 
chair, helping with food tray, assisting in shower, etc.):
0— often helps without being asked
1— sometimes helps without being asked
2— never helps without being asked
15. The patient wants to go home or leave the hospital:
0— expresses great eagerness in leaving
1— expresses some interest in leaving
2— expresses almost no interest in leaving
l(i. The patient is objectionable to other patients during the slight (loud or constant talking, pilfering, soiling fur­
niture, interfering in affairs of others, wandering about, getting into some other patient’s bed, etc.):
0— rarely or never
1— sometimes
2— frequently
17. The patient is incontinent of urine and/or feces (day or night):
0— never
1— sometimes (once or twice per week)
2— frequently (three times per week or more often)
18. The patient takes the initiative to start conversations with others (exclude side remarks not intended to open 
conversations):
0— often takes the initiative
1— sometimes takes the initiative
2— ncvcr takes the initiative
19. The patient accuses others (patients, staff, or people outside the hospital) of doing him bodily harm or stealing 
his personal possessions (if you arc sure the accusations are true, rate zero; otherwise rate one or two):
0— never
1— sometimes
2— frequently
20. When eating, the patient requires:
0— no assistance (feeds himself)
1— a little assistance (needs encouragement to eat)
2— considerable assistance (spoon feeding, etc.)
21. The patient has a regular work assignment:
0— away from the ward
1— on the ward
2— no regular assignment
22. The patient is destructive of materials around him (breaks furniture, tears up magazines, sheets, clothes, etc.):
0— never
1— sometimes
2— frequently
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23. The patient is confused (unable to find his way around the ward, loses his possessions, etc.):
0— almost never confused
1— sometimes confused
2— almost always confused
24. The patient knows the personnel by name:
0— knows names of more than one member of the personnel
1— knows name of only one member of the personnel
2— knows name of none of the personnel
25. The patient engages in apparently useless repetitive movements (pacing, rocking, wringing of hands, making 
random movements, etc.):
0— never
1— sometimes
2— frequently
26. The patient is in bed during the day (bed docs not include couch, settee, etc.):
0— never
1— sometimes
2— almost always
27. The patient has privileges to leave the ward (companion or full ground privileges or town pass):
0— has privileges and gets to use them often
1— has privileges but only sometimes gets to use them
2— docs not have privileges, or has privileges but never gets to use them
28. The patient hoards apparently meaningless items (wads of paper, string, scraps of food, etc.):
0— never
1— sometimes
2— frequently
29. When left to his own devices, the patient's appearance (clothes and/or hair, including beard for males) is:
0— almost never disorderly
1— sometimes disorderly
2— almost always disorderly
30. If patient were allowed the freedom of the grounds alone, he would be able to protect himself from the 
weather (come in out of the rain or sun) or from getting lost:
0— would never need supervision outdoors
1— would sometimes need supervision outdoors
2— would always need supervision outdoors
31. The patient’s sleep pattern at night is:
0— almost never awake
1— sometimes awake
2— often awake
32. The patient’s meals consist of:
0— a regular solid diet, no limitations
1— a normal diet with modifications (extra milk, soft or ground food) or limitations (no additional salt or 
bread)
2— a special diet (diabetic, low salt, purccd, etc.)
33. The patient is willing to do things suggested to or asked of him:
0— often goes along
1— sometimes goes along
2— almost never goes along
NliUOAKTKN LS I-A
Here are some statements about life in general that people feel differently about.
Would you read each statement on the list, and if you agree with it, put a check
mark in the space under "ACREE." If you do not agree with a statement, put a
check mark in the space under "DISAGREE." If you are not sure one way or the other,
put a check mark in the space under PLEASE BF SURE TO ANSWER EVERY QUESTION ON
THE LIST. DIS­
AGREE AGREE ?
1. As I grow older, things seem better than I thought they _____  _____  ____
would he.
2. I have gotten more of the breaks in life than most of the _____  _____  ____
people I know.
3. This is the dreariest time of my life. _____  _____  ____
U, I am Just as happy as when I was younger. _____  _____  ____
5. My life could be happier than it is now. _____  _____  ____
6. These are the best years of my. life. _____  _____  ____
7. Most of the things I do are boring or monotonous. _____  _____  ____
8. I expect some interesting and pleasant things to happen to _____  _____  ____
me in the future.
9. The things I do are as Interesting to me as they ever were. _____  _____  ____
10. 1 feel old and somewhat tired. _____  _____  ____
11. I feel ray age, but it does not bother me. _____  _____  ____
12. As I look back on my life, I am fairly well pleased. _____  _____  ____
13. I would not change ray past life even if I could. _____  _____  ____
14. Compared to other people ray age, I've made a lot of foolish _____  _____  ____
decisions.
15. Compared to other people my age, I make a good appearance. _____  _____  ___
16. I have plans for things I'll be doing a month or a year _____  ___ ___
from now.
17. When I think back over ray life, I didn't get most of the 
important things I wanted.
18. Compared to other people, I get down in the dumps too often.
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Name ___________________________________________
SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIALS
Patient's Name 
Staff's Name
This Patient Is:
grateful __
excitable __
useful
happy
weak
bad __
energetic __
selfish
hopeful
boring __
cooperative 
quiet _
ungrateful 
calm 
useless 
sad 
strong 
good 
tired 
unselfish 
hopeless 
interesting 
strong willed 
talkative
Imagine that how close you put a check mark to one of these words tells how much 
you believe that the word describes this patient. The dash closest to the word 
"grateful" would be checked to show that this patient is very grateful. A check 
mark on the dash closest to "ungrateful" would show that this patient 1b very 
ungrateful. A check mark in the very middle would show that this patient is 
neither more ungrateful nor grateful, or that his word does not apply to you 
at all. A check mark on another dash would show in-between levels of the word. 
Now, please indicate Just how much these words describe this patient by putting 
a check mark on one dash for each pair of words (like grateful/ungrateful).
Date
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Staff Name
Ideal Patients Are:
grateful _____
excitable _____
useful _____
happy
weak
bad _____
energetic _____
selfish _____
hopeful _____
boring _____
cooperative _____
quiet _____
ungrateful 
calm 
useless 
sad 
strong 
good 
tired 
unselfish 
hopeless 
Interesting 
strong willed 
talkative
Imagine that how close you put a check mark to one of these words tells how much 
you believe that the word describes ideal patients. The dash closest to the 
word "grateful" would be checked to show that the ideal patients are very grateful. 
A check mark on the dash closest to "ungrateful" would show that the ideal patients 
are very ungrateful. A check mark in the very middle would show that the ideal 
patients are neither more ungrateful nor grateful, or that this word does not 
apply to the ideal patients at all. A check mark on another dash would show 
in-between levels of the word.
Now, please indicate Just how much these words describe ideal patients by putting
a check mark on one dash for each pair of words (like grateful/ungrateful).
Date
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Name
I Am:
grateful ungrateful
excitable calm
useful useless
happy sad
weak strong
bad good
energetic tired
selfish unselfish
hopeful hopeless
boring interesting
cooperative strong willed
quiet talkative
Imagine that how close you put a check mark to one of these words tells how 
much you believe that the word describes you. The dash closest to the 
word "grateful" would be checked to show that you are very grateful. A check 
mark on the dash closest to "ungrateful" would show that you are very ungrateful. 
A check mark in the very middle would show that you are neither more ungrateful, 
nor grateful, or that this word does not apply to you at all. A check mark on 
another dash would show in-between levels of the word.
Now, please indicate Just how much these words describe you by putting a check
mark on one dash for each pair of words (like grateful/ungrateful).
Date
J .)
Name
Young People Are:
grateful ungrateful
excitable calm
useful useless
happy sad
weak strong
bad good
energetic tired
selfish unselfish
hopeful ______  ______  ______  ______  ______  ______  ______  hopeless
boring ______  ______  ______  ______  ______  ______  ______  interesting
cooperative strong willed
quiet talkative
Imagine that how close you put a check mark to one of these words tells how 
much you believe that the word describes young people. The dash closest to 
the word "grateful" would be checked to show that young people are very 
grateful. A check mark on the dash closest to "ungrateful" would show that 
young people are very ungrateful. A check mark in the very middle would show 
that young people are neither more ungrateful nor more grateful, or that this 
word does not apply to young people at all. A check mark on another dash would 
show in-between levels of the word.
Now, please indicate just how much these words describe young people by putting
a check mark on one dash for each pair of words (like grateful/ungrateful).
Date
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Name
Old People Are:
grateful ungrateful
excitable calm
useful useless
happy sad
weak Btrong
bad good
energetic tired
selfish unselfish
hopeful hopeless
boring interes ting
cooperative strong willed
quiet talkative
Imagine that how close you put a check mark to one of these words tells how 
much you believe that the word describes old people. The dash closest to the 
word "grateful" would be checked to show that old people are very grateful.
A check mark on the dash closest to "ungrateful" would show that old people 
are very ungrateful. A check mark in the very middle would show that old 
people are neither more ungrateful nor more grateful, or that this word does 
not apply to old people at all. A check mark on another dash would show 
in-between levels of the word.
Now, please indicate just how much these words describe you by putting a
check mark on one dash for each pair of words (like grateful/ungrateful).
Date
APPENDIX B
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN ADJUSTMENT VARIABLES
AND BACKGROUND VARIABLES
TABLE 8
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN ADJUSTMENT VARIABLES 
AND BACKGROUND VARIABLES
Difference Scores
Background
Variables TP/IA TP/YP TP/OP TP/ IP IA/YP IA/OP IA/ IP YP/OP YP/IP OP/IP
AGE - . 2 1 2 -.026 .058 -.194 -.092 -.107 -.186 -.148 .063 -.166
AGE ON ADMIT -.286 -.035 .052 -.201 -.097 -.118 -.186 -.156 .055 -.029
it CHILD .376 .148 -.039 .218 .053 .086 -.128 -.144 -.400 -.052
it CHILD TOWN .042 -.244 .195 -.090 -.090 .154 -.235 -.067 .060 -.200
WIDOW -.260 -.134 -.173 -.124 -.279 -.119 -.427 -.282 .068 -.299
MARRIED .493 .388 .223 .354 .397 .335 .440 .360 -.073 .374
SEX .024 -.078 .027 .376 -.177 -.207 -.350 .104 .012 -.128
SPOUSE OTHER -.101 -.220 .068 -.190 -.032 -.062 -.062 -.194 .100 -.056
SPOUSE SAME N.H. .298 .039 -.277 .069 -.002 .026 .064 -.135 -.367 -.129
SPOUSE SAME TOWN .039 .423 .524 .356 .472 .372 .462 .550 .250 .560
DIFF INST -.467 .020 -.065 -.143 .153 .025 .039 -.159 .169 .094
PREV RELAT -.144 -.144 -.093 -.168 -.107 -.313 -.293 .159 .109 -.094
PREV HOME .491 .090 .122 .241 -.048 .213 .183 .015 -.220 -.009
ADMIT AGE -.133 -.105 -.190 .002 -.216 -.097 .252 -.009 -.024 .066
ADMIT WITH SPOUSE .180 -.084 -.056 .206 .068 .131 .190 -.034 -.165 -.193
ADMIT DOCTOR -.093 .322 .235 -.190 -.089 .286 .384 .333 .110 .275
ADMIT BOTHER -.092 .046 -.073 .033 .131 -.062 -.325 .011 .174 -.162
ADMIT DEATH SPOUSE -.222 -.077 -. 103 -.261 -.157 -.122 .006 -.174 -.134 .032
ADMIT RELAT .133 .053 -.130 .016 .018 .100 -.200 -.006 -.144 .177
ADMIT ILL .078 -.078 .165 .081 .105 -.122 -.142 -.053 .106 -.144
WELFARE PAY .339 .484 .190 .438 .168 .193 .021 .363 -.049 .476
CHILD PAY -.130 -.432 -. 186 -.373 -.520 -.574 -.392 -.337 -.329 -.403
SPOUSE PAY .086 .069 .056 -.037 .387 .279 .336 .078 .094 .126
SELF PAY -.206 .082 .000 .105 .047 .196 .074 .008 .301 -.054
LENGTH STAY -.174 -.347 -.528 -.562 -.390 -.385 .103 -.321 -.528 -.272
TABLE 8 — Continued
Adjustment Variables
Background
Variables SA SD SH PA PD PH LSI-A SGRS
AGE -.519 -.137 -.360 -.520 -.150 .210 -.108 .198
AGE ON ADMIT -.529 -.148 -.363 -.526 -.155 .192 -.095 .189
if CHILD -.090 -.073 -.068 -.051 .254 .482 -.165 .230
if CHILD TOWN .201 .456 .467 -.212 -.225 -.144 -.472 -.153
WIDOW -.040 .147 -.011 -.572 -.512 -.309 -.271 -.281
MARRIED -.010 -.276 -.086 .633 .574 .429 .290 .382
SEX .144 .085 .015 -.243 -.274 -.218 -.152 -.133
SPOUSE OTHER .189 .284 .289 -.002 .008 -.136 -.097 -.041
SPOUSE SAME N.H. .373 .182 .191 .408 .404 .350 -.163 .026
SPOUSE SAME TOWN -.355 -.483 -.277 .374 .308 .186 .492 .428
DIFF INST -.144 -.072 -.118 -.271 -.104 -.045 .102 .026
PREV RELAT .160 .077 -.307 -.137 -.312 -.219 -.225 -.205
PREV HOME .026 OO .322 .324 .314 .197 .081 .129
ADMIT AGE -.003 -.297 .002 -.277 -.262 -.090 .232 -.161
ADMIT WITH SPOUSE .189 .248 .232 .382 .053 -.044 -.014 -.232
ADMIT DOCTOR -.387 -.406 -.341 .053 .053 -.090 .396 .173
ADMIT BOTHER -.195 -.188 -.227 -.057 -.037 -.090 -.260 -.041
ADMIT DEATH SPOUSE .253 .284 .232 -.222 -.127 -.227 -.178 -.161
ADMIT RELAT .089 -.009 -.079 .076 -.239 .468 -.199 .371
ADMIT ILL .009 .165 .094 .007 -.004 -.047 .044 -.040
WELFARE PAY -.083 -.122 -.238 .162 .431 .531 -.026 .473
CHILD PAY .073 .352 .033 -.431 -.474 -.484 -.120 -.285
SPOUSE PAY -.156 -.372 -.046 .350 .251 .027 .456 .150
SELF PAY .141 .084 .193 -.007 -.145 .091 -.306 -.204
LENGTH STAY -.270 -.143 -.406 -.290 -.307 -.078 .251 -.103
Note. r=.413, £<.05 Two tailed probabilities 
r=.526, £<.01 
r=.640, £<.001
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